
Good reviews Rescue rangers
National Aeronautics and Scientists poring through Spacelab Life Astronauts preparing for the Intelsat rescue
Space Administration Sciences-1 research say it is exceeding are using a new tool called the Errant Satel-
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center expectations. Story on Page 3. lite Simulator. Photo on Page 4.
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Congressmen Crewreadyas
applaud work
on Freedom Atlantis joins

Five members of the House payloadat padSubcommitteeon Space visitedJSC
on Saturday, getting a close-up took
at the progress that has been made
on Space Station Freedom.

Chairman Ralph Hall, D-Texas, Atlantis dodged lightning storms at Kennedy Space
saidafterthevisit that hewascon- Centerandjoinedits TrackingandDataRelaySatellite
vinced more than ever that cargoat launchpad39Athisweekfollowingthequick-
Freedom needs to be built, citing est vehicle turnaround sincereturn to flight.
potential medical advances that The NASA communicationssatellite,with its powerful
couldhelpdiscovercuresfor some inertialupperstagethat togetherweighnearly40,000
of Earth's most insidious diseases pounds,was loadedaboard the orbiterWednesday.
as just oneexampleof the work RoutinelaunchpadoperationsbeganTuesday,
that could be done. shortly after Atlantis made the 3 1/2 mile trip from the

All five said they would continue Vehicle Assembly Bldg. to the pad atop the mobile
to try to convince their colleagues launch platform.
in the Houseof Representatives ThecrewforOV-t04'sninthflightisscheduledtotake
that long-term support of the sta- part in a practicecountdown next week as workers pre-
lion is needed, and that the nearly parethe spacecraft'saft compartment beneaththem.
$5 billion that has been spent CommanderJohnBlaha,PilotMikeBakerand
should not be wasted at this stage Mission Specialists Shannon Lucid, David Low and
of the game. Jim Adamson will fly to the Shuttle Landing Facility

"1think what we now want to do aboard T-38 training jets for the practice count and
is to go back and encourage the : _: :: emergency egress training.
appropriationscommitteeto see _ "It'sgoingto bea challenging

whatwe'veseenonthistrip,"said : : _ mission,"BlahasaidWednes- i _

Rep. Ron Packard, R-Calif. : day. 'q-he first day is the TDRS rs43
Hall and Packard were joined by • deploy and the next eight days

Rep.JoeBarton,R-Texas;Rep. we'llspenddoingmedicaland
John Rhodes III, R-Ariz.; and Rep. scientific research to try to

JSC Photo by Bob WalckJim Bacchus, R-Fla. understand better ways for peo-
The group met with JSC Director Chueh Lewis, manager of the Space Station Mission Operations Project Office, pie to livehere on the Earth."

Aaron Cohen and Deputy Director briefs a congressional delegation from atop a stack of sheetrock inside the Space Crew members said they are
Paul J. Weitz before beginning Station Control Center, now under construction. Listening to the briefing are Rep. looking forward to the mission,

• _,_^ Ralph Hall, D-Texas, chairman of the House Subcommittee on Space, and fellow
--t/aeirJtour tn_-he_.__. 9 comp_x .... -subcommit-tee in_b_ep.R-on P_*ckard,R-Ca|if.; Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas; which hc_sbeen extended from ATLANTISAstronautsDanBrandensteinand fivetoninedayssothatit may

Pierre Thuot briefed them on the Rep. John Rhodes ill, R-Ariz.; and Rep. Jim Bacchus, R-Fla. The wives of several of serve as what Low called a "build-upmission" for future
Intelsat satellite rescue mission the congressmen, and several staff members, accompanied the group. The new long-durationflights.
hardware. SSCC addition to Bldg. 30 is about 75 percent complete, and the fifth floor is "1was happy that we went from five to nine days,"

Pleasesee FREEDOM, Page4 expected to be ready for occupancy by September. said Blaha, an Air Force colonelwho will be making
his thirdshuttle flight. '1 wish we couldstay up there

Engineer gets global perspective s0 a,s.":: LeadFlightDirectorRobKelsosaidThursdaythat,
although there have been three previous TDRS deploy-

:: : ments, this flight remains a challenge because of the
i By Kelly Humphries "I'm excited," Petro said before he left June complex coordination required among shuttle, satellite

By now, JSC's Andy Petro is knee-deep in 15. "It's a tremendous opportunity, as well as and inertialupper stagecontrollers andthe crew.
his coursework at the fourth annual summer what you're going to learn and contribute as "It takes a big team to launch something like the
session of the InternationalSpace University in part of the project, to meet all these different TDRS/IUS complex," agreed Lucid, who has prime
Toulouse, France. people from different countries who have their responsibility for the TDRS deployment about seven

: : Petro,an engineer in the Systems Definition own perspectiveson space programs." hours after launch.
Branch of Engineering's Systems Engineering Petro said he hopes to gain a better under- Adamson, an Army colonel and former flight controller
Division, is there for 10 weeks with 130 stu- standing of how people from other countries making his second flight, will work with Lucid to ready
dents from about 30 countries and professors view their future in space, an important lesson the TDRS/IUS systems for deployment. Baker, a Navy
from around the world. Together, they are in view of his belief that America won't be able commander making his first flight, will keep Atlantis in
studying all aspects of space flight, including life to accomplish everything it wants to without the proper attitude for deployment while Blaha and Low
sciences, law, architecture, engineering, sci- international cooperation. The summer ISU will monitor orbiter systems. Low, making his second
ence andthe humanities, sessions are the beginnings of what will even- shuttle flight,also will photographthe deployment.

The schedule is heavy, with classes all day tually be a full-time university program in a per- The fourth satellite in the TDRS network, which pro-
and more activities in the evenings and on manentlocation,he said, and Houstonis oneof vides nearly continuous communication between the

/ weekends. And, in addition to their course the citiesvying for that site. ground, the shuttle and other satellites such as the
work, they're planning a hypothetical interna- "It'll play a big part in future international Hubble Space Telescope and Gamma Ray Observ-

Andy Petro ticnal missionto Mars. PleaseseePETRO, Page4 PleaseseeATLANTIS, Page4

First Freedom software arrives
Group invites applications developers to take test drive

By Kelly Humphries languages. It will even support multipleAda real-time
JSC has taken delivery of an early version of the programs, a uniquefacet of this operating system that

computeroperatingsystem for Space Station Freedom, can be demonstratedin the Bldg. 16 lab, he said. The
andpotentialapplicationdevelopersare beinginvitedto standardDMS servicesAda interface isn't availableyet.
comeover and try it out. Pruett said his group is looking for test users with

Dave Pruett, chief of Engineering's Systems Devel- space station applications,particularlythose in mission
opment Branch, said the new data management sys- operations and training, because "1 know they're inter-
tern software is the basis for the space station's ested, but I don't know who they are." Anyone interest-
onboardcomputersystem, ed in joint compatibility and performanceevaluations of

"We have taken delivery of an internal release ver- simulated or prototype space station systems or sub-
sion of the DMS operating system that is undergoing systems should call Frank Miller at x36487.
developmentandintegrationtests right now," hesaid. The internal release is the predecessor of release

"We got it primarily because we plan to develop R1, which is due for delivery in November. That release
some test cases for IBM to use in their final testing of will be part of DMS operational increment 1, with some
the system," Pruett added. "Specifically,the test cases updates. OI1, the first piece of flight software for
will be written to stress the system to overburden it to Freedom, is scheduledfor delivery in September1993.
see where it cracks, where it falls apart. We're pretty DMSis basedon a commercialproductcalled LYNX- JSCPhotobyScottWickes
sure it will somewhere,but we want to find out what the OS, which complieswith the interface specificationsfor The team working with the new Space Station Freedom computer
safeoperationalenvelopeis." POSIX, or Portable Operating System IX. The operat- operating system shows off the new software in the Flight Data

The software, now on a personal computer in the ing system will be hidden in much the same way DOS Systems Division's Real-Time Systems Engineering Laboratory.
Flight Data Systems Division's Real-Time Systems is hidden by Windows. it providesthe basic timing and From left are Elizabeth Purcell, Ken Westerfeld, Gretchen Brown,
EngineeringLaboratory, is capable of running applica- scheduling capability for programs running on the Randy Mitehel, Bill Dwyer, Diana Barber, Andre Allen, Nancy
tions written in the Ada or C computer programming spacestation'sstandarddataprocessor. Adams, Frank Miller, Katherine Douglas and Ted Humphrey.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today July 9 Heavens and Learn." For more infor-

ExchangeGiftStorefrom 10a.m.-2p.m.weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: Sails- SOAR '91--JSC and the Air mat/on, call Spaceweek National
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. bury steak. Entrees: baked scrod, Force Space Command's Phillips Headquarters at 333-3627.
AMCTheater(validuntilMay 1992):$3.75. broiled chicken with peach half. Laboratory will co-host the Space
LoewsTheater(valid/drone year):$4. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Operations, Applications and July 20
AstroWorld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94; child less than 4-feet, cauliflower au gratin, mixed vegeta- Research '91 symposium and exhi- Loral Run--The Loral Lunar$10.12;oneday,$15.85;WaterWorld,$8.15.
SeaWorldof Texas(valid1991season):child(3-11),$12.25;adults,$17.25. bles, buttered cabbage, whipped bit/on from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. July 9-10 Rendezvous Run will be held at 8
Six Flags(valid untilNov. 17):one-day,$15.95;child lessthan 4-feet,$14.95; potatoes, and 8 a.m.-noon July 11 at the a.m. July 20 at the Gilruth Center.

two-day,$20.95. GilruthCenter.NASAandAir Force Entryfee is $10 if entryformpost-
Riverraft Trip (July 13-Includes bus transportation, visit to Natural Bridge Monday employees and contractors may mark by July 6, $12 if after July 13,

CavernsorWild Life Ranch,rafting,andbarbecuedinner):$35. Cafeteria menu--Speciah beef attend the exhibition for free without and $15 if after July 14; entry forms
JSC and macaroni. Entrees: ham steak, registeringfor the formal conference, are available at the Gilruth Center

Parmesansteak. Soup: chicken and For registration or more information, gym office. Volunteers will be need-civil servants should call Jane ed. Those interested should contactGilruth Center News rice. Vegetables:green beans, car-rots,au gratin potatoes. Kremer, x32601; others should call Len Topolski at 333-5576 or BrendaSEPEC at 282-2223. Clary at 480-0257.
SFEI meets--Space Family Space Fest '91--The HoustonJunior Chamber of Commerce willDefensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Aug. 10, Sept. Tuesday Education Inc., the non-profit corpo-

21 orOct. 12. Costis $15. Cafeteria menu--Special: Mexi- ration established to manage the host a free "Space Fest '91" at 10
Aerobic dance--High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. can dinner. Entrees: potato baked JSC Child Care Center, will conddct a.m. July 20 at the Rice University

TuesdaysandThursdays.Cost is $24. chicken, barbecue spare ribs. Soup: a specialgeneral membershipmeet- Memorial Center. The gathering will
Exercise class--Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15p.m. Mondayand tomato. Vegetables: squash, ranch ing to elect a new board of directors celebrate Houston's key role in the

Wednesdaynights.Cost is $24. beans,Spanish rice,broccoli, at 4:30 p.m. July 9 in the Bldg. 30 continuing development of the
Ballroom dance--Eight-week beginningand advanced ballroom dancing auditorium. The meeting is open to manned space program. For more

information contact Terry Jones 529-
classmediatemeetsclassThursdaysmeetsfromfrom8:15-9:307-8:15p.m.p.m.Coststartingis $60Aug.per1.couple.Beginningand inter- Wednesday all members of the corporation. For 2337.Cafeteria menu--Special: baked more information or to nominate a

A/k/do--Martial arts class meets Tuesdays for six weeks beginning June meatloafwith CreoJesauce. Entrees: candidate, contact Reese Squires at Star gazing--The JSC Astro-25. Cost is $30 per person.
Fiction workshop--Six-week Wednesdayworkshopbegins June 26. Class baked scrod, liver and onions, ham x37776 or Mike Evans at x37667, nom[cal Society will host a Space-

is from 6:30-8 p.m.,and after class eventsare from 8-10 p.m. Cost is $80 per steak. Soup: seafood gumbo, week Star Party, with telescopes,
July 11 movies and more, from dusk to 10Vegetables: beets, Brussels sprouts,person. p.m. July 20 at Challenger-7 Park.

JSC green beans,whipped potatoes. Eclipse viewing--The JSC For more information, call Bill
Astronomical Society will provide Williams at x33849 or 339-1367.

Technical Library News telescopes for thesafeviewingofIndependence Day--Most JSC the solar eclipse from 1-3:30 p.m. July 22
offices will be closedJuly 4 in obser- July 11 on the west side of Bldg. 2. Spaceweek banquet--Space-
vance of the Independence Day holi- Eclipse maximum (about 66 percent) week will host its annual black-tie

These new publications are available in the JSC Technical Library, Bldg. day. occurs about 2:18 p.m. For more national banquet at 6:30 p.m. July
45, Rm. 100. information, call Bill Williams at 22, at the South Shore Harbour

The Art of Communicating:AchievingInterpersonalImpactin Business.Bert July 5 x33849,or 339-1367. Resort and Conference Center,Decker;1988.HD31.C73D421988.
TelephoneCourtesyand CustomerService.LloydC. Finch; 1987.HD31.C73 Cafeteria menu--Speciah tuna League City. The keynote speaker

F561987. and salmon croquette. Entrees: July 16 will be NASA Deputy Administrator
PersonalTimeManagement.MarionE. Haynes;1987.HD31.C73H391987. pork chop with yam rosette, Creole Spaceweek--Spaceweek '91, an J.R. Thompson. Tickets are $45 if
EffectivePerformanceAppraisals.RobertB. Madduz;1987. HD31.C73M32 baked cod. Soup: seafood gumbo, international week of education and purchased before July 5, $55 after.

1987. Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, promotionfor space activitiesaround For more information, call Space-
TeamBuilding:AnExerciseinLeadership.RobertB. Maddux;1988.HD31.C73 green beans, buttered corn, whip- the world, will be observed July 16- week National Headquarters, 333-

M3271988. pod potatoes. 24. This year's theme is "Look to the 3627.
JSC

Swap
Property sunrooLAMfFM/cass,excond,$8KOBO.Dav_d,x32791or488- monitor,$975.x36290. Contemporarysofaand matchingchair,beige,brown,white, '71 5thwheeltraveltrlr,all alum,selfcontained,goodcond,

Sale:LC 3-22, noMUDtaxes,assume,noapprovaJ,$62K. 9768, Commodore128PC,1571FO,1902colorvideomonltor,joy $200.Robert,483-3742or5.54_5631. $2.9K.476-9092.
538_2299. 71 VWvan,rebuilteng.-ekes,goodcond,$2.1K.B$Huber, sticks,games,128aJsoruns64mode,$350.Edward,486-1093. Port-a_fibw/newmatt,excor_,$45;wedgewocdchina,white, SeikocombanaJoo/dig]talwatch,blk/gold,manyfunc,excond.

Rent: LakeLivingston.waterfront,3-2,C/AH,FPL,covered x30039o[332-9044 IBMcomputer,par,monitor,20MB HD,$900.333-6009or embrossedPatricianpattern,40 pc,$225;dollhousekit,"San $75.554-2727.
_eck,pier,rum,wknd_y, 482-1582. '88Mitsul_shiProds,3dr,5spd,AC,AM_FM/cass,goodcond (409)9354950. Francisco"townhouse,$50.486-0898, Alaskanfishingtnp.1-545-9511.

Rent:6.1Ksq[1,cathceilings,pool,Jacuzzi.$650/mo.333- $,3K.Phil,333-7070or482-2342. Commodore12864computer,colormonrior,diskdr, par.SW Strat(ordcouchandchairset,$300;coffee/endmarbleinlay Newgoldwatches,oneblk facew/2d/am,was$t50, now
7071. '86Nova,gray,NC,A[WFM,5spd, goodcor_, $35K.Rob, ind,$550.286-8417. tables,$100/ea;CurlisMathisstereo/radio/recorddlanger,$75. $110.onew/d/aresc_rdingface,was$260,now$175;threesofa,

Sale:Dickinson,3-2-2,availJuLx38078or53&1217. x36441. PCToolsDeluxe60, new,525" and 35' disks,incusdata 488-3588. excond,chairs,consoleTV,W/D,desk,coffeethis,endtl:_s,gas
Sale:BaywindI condo,1-1,FPL,allap_,$27.9K080. Carla '89MazdaMX6,11.5Kmi.excond.152mowar,$9450OBO. recovery.HDb_ckup,DOSshell,desk'topmanager,$50.x30&52. Dinettetablew/4chairs,bronzesmokedglasstop.48" din, stove.282-4507or458.8350.

orPaul,488-0550. Blaine,x32765or480-1967. Kenwoodhomestereo,KRV77Rreceiver,70wattsperchart- $115.Tony,x35966or488-3238 AT&Tansweringroachw/remotemesoss_e,$40;CanonT-50,
Sale:Bay_vindIcondo.2-2,FPLsplitfloorplan,W_Oconn,Jim. '84 CadillacFleetwoodd'Elegance,ex cond,65Kmi, $5K nel,$140;S_nyCDcarstereo,pullout,$300.Eddie,x34580. 8Rset,fullszbedind matl_ox,mirrordresser,6drwrdresser, usedI_tle,$150;bikerackfortwo,$30.Tamara,2824455.

x33821or5544357. 0[30.529_914. IBMcompatible286AT,32MBHD,1MBRam,1.2MB&360K nightstand,goodcond,$900OBO.Tandy.488-5970or286G019. President& FirstLadyallincl,li_etimechartergo_ member-
Sa_e/Rent:ElDoradoWaycondo,1-1.543p,W/D,alarm,FPL. '80 Mazda626,excond,4 cyl,gold,Pioneerstereo,$1.9K. 5.25"FOs,2 serports,3 paraports,1gameport,101keybd,14" BRsuite,anliquegreen,fullsz,mirrordresser,5dl_r chest,2 ship,$1.fKOBO.532-3507.

[an,patio,pool,$525_moor$38K.486-0508. (409)925-8081, CGAcolormonitor,EpsonFX85pr_,someSW,$795.482_998. nightstands,$70C;GEOJW,befit[nw/potscrubber,almond,10yrs Wocdenmonk'schairs,$49/prOBO;sheepskinseatcovers.
Rent:LakeTraviscabin,priv boaldock,C/AH,accom8, '81VWPU,diesel,4spd,108Km[,AMYFM,newtires,excond, Commodore128,1581.and 1571drives.Star1000. 1526 old,needsadjust,$70.MagdiYassa,x38470or4864788. bucketseats,$35/1_;man's10spdbike.$19;willtradekingmat-

wkly/dly$425/$85.474-4922. $1&50OBO.8itsey,x34&34or946-6451. _nte_smouse,modem,50d_sks,1000prog_tms,$550allorpart. Couch,chakw/ottoman,$200;ful_szbedw/hdboard,newmatt, tressforqueen;c_mputerbooks.337-3406.
Renl:LakeTahoecondo,rum,2BR,sleeps6, Sept9-16,$425, '81ChevyCame[o,goodtires/daft,needswk, $650.Steve, Rick,x33856or488-3527. $65;rattanglassrectanglularcoffeetable,$30;raltanmddinette Qualityweightbench+150Ibscastironwt set,$100,Mark,

474.5610. x35923or538-2169. AppleIIc,w/1MB,$300,SonyTrin_onN/monitor,$250:3.5" w/4chairs,$230;brasscoatrack$5;brasscedarcubedchest, x31443or480-9229.
Sale:EgrelBaycondo,2-2,coyparking,appl,watedront,FPL, '88CullessSupremeInt,2dr. 2-8litermalt/pot/FI,5 spd,all diskdr,$100;Imagewriter,$100;Plotter,$100,acc'SW.992-1661. $20,aJlfor$500.RobKetso,x'35483or480-2997. Taylormade9.5tourhomerw/HM40goldshaft,$125;ladies

fan,patio,s[orage,pools,boatramp,$429K.x3CO92or481-3637. etec,pwrseats,b[k.45Kmi,$8.3K.Kirk,282-2911or332-5876. GrundJgpremiumhi-fistereo,4 spks,tumtb[e,cass,amp.992- Contempora_BRsuite,ind it;piedresser/mirror,i_ercabinets taylormade12degreednver,likenew$75.487-1654.
Sale/Rent:SantaFe,new14'x20'building,canbe re[ocate_, '85VWVanaganGL,exmechcond,$4.8K.Bob,x32743or 1466. andlightedbridge,full/queenbkcasehalliard,nomat/orframes, BiminitopforCJ-7Jeep.blk,asnew$50.644-2616.

$200/mo.Larry,x30428. 335-1865. SeagateHD,2(}MD,3.5",MFM,$125.474-2654. $750.483-5297. LuggageRoyal3pc,brightpink,$75;AmTourister2pc,brown
Sate:SantaFe,3-2-2.fencedon one restrictedacre,FPL, 78 Dodgevan,6cyl,3 spd.go_ddutch_rakes,hvydutytflr $50,or$115footh;newstainIesssteelkitchensink,$25.x32896or

$124.5K.(409)925-8760. h_ch,$1.4KOBO.Steve,282-3191or992-2841 MusicalInstruments Photographic 5_-1443.
Lease:Webster/EtlJngton,2-1condo,extras,$435/mo.Dave, 78TransAm,23Kmionrebeilt400en{Ttrans,auto.odgpaint, Clannet,LeB_aPc,Normandy,excond,$150554-7083. N[konosIV.underwatercamera,equippedw/Nikor35mmf25 Riedellmen'sblkiceskates,new,sz 7,$90;girlswh_eRiedell

x38156orHelb,x38161, norust,goodoond,newdua_exhaustreartires.$2.3K.480-4839. TwokeyboardWurldzerorgan,$100.5344957. te_, newcond,$250.Dav_Cree,x38370or4713256. iceskates,newsz1.5,$80.Bill,x38574.
Lease:ElLago,4-2-2,formalLPJDR,denw/comerFPL,fenced 71Mustang,6cyl,newpainHires,needsminorwrk,$3KOBO. Gibsonelecguitar,excond,w/caseIbanezd/stpedal,CrateG- MamiyaRZ 6x7polaroidback,$200;motorwinderII, $200; TurbomanorientgJrug,4x6,red,blue,$950;kjwoodenbaby

yd,availAug1,$995/mo.Sylvia,488-7363, ]][tiny,283-5680orGeorge,(409)938-8911. 10XLamp,$250OBO,Kns,559-2325. MinoltaM_o:um35-135mm(S_gma),$100:Maxxum7000EP-7 cradle,$45;Dahonfoldingbicycleinbag,3 spd.$75;Sea'sport
Lease:ElLogo,4_-2,formalLR,den,lencedyd, availAugI, '66ClassicChevette.4dr,runsg_. 332-8558. Yamahastudioi_ano,blacklacfinish,$3200.483-5297 and 8P-7batterypacks.$10ca;Maxxum7000case,$10,282- washer,likenew,was$399,now$200.Slan339-1152.

$900/mo.plusdep.353-2893, '84N[ssan3002D(2+2,auto,NC, stereo,$5,650;'80Poniiac 3517or4824247. ULTRAXradialGTSfires,raisedwht4etters,P225G0SR15'S,
Sale:BayouVista,westbaylot,goodbulkhd,$5.9K.339-1957. PhoenixV6,auto,NC,stereo,$1,950,sellone,notboth.x30092 Pets & Livestock MinottaXE5,35mmSLR,1.750mmRokkorlens.80-200mm $100.554-2_67.
Sale:Nassaugaytownhome,compremodel$59,950OBO. or481-3637, Babyhand-fedcockatiels.Linda,484-7834. mitakonmczoomlens,V_4tarauto2600Flash,bagandaccess, t5",5 boltmagsw/mountedEagleGTfires,fitsFord.self$_,

3334689. Free:Doberman/Shepherdmix,2yrsold,644-2616. all$250.4814172. Hugo.335-2552or286_)432.
Sale:NassauBaytownhome,3-2-2A,FPL,alnum.V_nce,282- Cycles Free:T_etianTerrier,10meold.Shel[a.334-3959. Penta-XMEsuper35 mmSLRw/50mmF1,4lensand35-175 Maranlzstereocenter,$300;19"remotecolorTV,$150;d/helle

3497or33.3-5598. YamahaRZ350,KennyRoberisrep,pro/engporting,Mikuni Free:yellowlabpuppies,born5/5/91Scott,280-0469/(409) mmzoomw/moodtensalsoinclVMtafflashandcarryingcase.all set,$300;benchwts,andbag,$100;men's40Lsuits.$50/ea.
Rent:Friendswood,enclosedRVstoragestall, 40' deep, carb,pipes,K&Njet kit,Dunloptad,w_)ikecov/helmel,$1995 935-6605. $150.482-3428. 333-5179.

li_htstpower,reasonable.482-9396. 0[30.Hugo.2860432or335-2552. Free:fuzzy,friskyk4tens.Rebecca,x37441. SearsHealthmasler,manualtreadmill,neww/digitalreadout
Sale:LC.Iol50'xl00',was$15K,now$13KFur[on,x31663or '80PuchMoped,2spd.runsgreat,$200OBO.Andy,x32503 Free:blue<Jreytabbykitten,liller traJned.TerN, 282-3883or Wanted sp_dJstance_me2calofiebum,$100.x32010or554-6743.

334-1090, or334-2647, 474-5639. WantNintendogames.Jerry,x37486or5454_325. Colemanc_rnpingtent,canvas,new,$990[30.Joe,9444581
Sale:Cam/noSo,3-2-2Acomer,Ig denw/FPLinbnc_accent '85350X,Honda3-wheeler,e×cond,$950,479-2671. Chesb_utGelding,153 hands,Hunter/Englishexp.rider.$2.5K WantcarpoolIromAlvin(FM517& 35),non-smoker,alternate 4 tonautoairjack,$250.339-1957.

wall,islandkitchen,ceramict/Sofloor,oakcabinets,Sa$11otilepatio '82Honda,FT500,runsgood,newtires/chain,needsnew OBO.3330989or482-1376. ddvingorpayforgas.Scot/,283-5611. Saltwateraquarium,40 gel,w/stall, I_ht,glasstop.Eheimfil-
wfeellises,$74K.x33335or326-2582. staffer,helmetind,$650.Ten,/,282-3883or474-5639. Free:Tabbymale,3yrs,neuteredanddedawed.333-7150or Wantroomatefor 2+2homeonGa_vbay,$250amoplush_ ter,$275O80. Crystal,x35711or480-4821.

Lease:CLC,PipersMeadow3-2-2,DR,FPL,gasutil,lence, '79Yamaha,XS1100.shaftdr, diskbrakesf/r, 16Km[,fairing, 488-5284. util,nochild,availJune29.Fran,333-6277or339-3562. Sailwateraquarium.75 gel,w/stand,Eheimlilter,htr, coral
patio,newca_et,$795/mo,482_4_09. excond,$9C00BO.Wa]_y,x36440or326-2664. Wantinexpensivecarortruck,norustbud..ets,repairsonme;h access,exoond,$550;MarcyMonsterwtbench,w/extbars.ex

Sale:Hunt,TX,3-2waterfront,2200sq it, 900 sqIt decks, Household _ysok.339-1337. cond,$55.483-9552.
cathedralceilings,$120K.280-8792. Boats & Planes KenmoreportDW,$250;toasterover,$20;fulls_zehea_oot- WantChildren'sConstru×PlasticcoPstruc_onkits.Jim,337- 10"Rockw641tblsaw,2hp motor,exhvydutyfor comrnerciai

Sale:BayGlen,cornerlot,1-1.5story,38R,den, lormal Sensenish74 0M6-0-58aircraftprop,overhauled,yeNow beard,$75;antiquedresser,$400;bJIfet,$350.x36776or 645- 2838. use,$100OBO.339-1337.
LPJDR,marbleent_].FPL,$125K.4804469. tagged,fitssomeBeech,Piper,PA-18,PA-22,PA-28sedesair- 6890. Wantgoodusedbnck.fairp_. 480-3424. DanWesson.357stainless8"barrel,w/4xBurdsL.E.R.scope.

Sale:BayGlen,4-2-2,cu]4e-sac,Ig lot,spa.formalLP_DR, crati,$900,538-2299. Frigadairere,rig,Ig upper/lowerdrs. iceAvaterdispensers,_e Wantro3matetoshare4 bedrmhousein Riendswoed,$330 shoulderh¢lster,$150.David,282-1972or4884207.
fans,$123K.488_672. Loran,S/rex,KodenCnavigator.$175OBO;slalomski,O'Brien makerneedsrepair,$300.482-1582. moind rentandull. 996-1933. RAMTraditionalgolfdubs,3 PW,newgnps,ex cond,$100

Lease:HentagePark,3-2-2,FPL,formalDR,nopets,$875_mo. tournament,66"t_taniumcore,$160,excond.554-2728. Wickerdinettesetw/4chairs,$300OBO.480_913 Wantnon-smoI,Jngroommate,nopels,share2-2condoonEl O80. Rich,x34818.
282-2787or532-1240. 25hpEvinrude,elecstart,new,$1.4K.Jem/Craig,283-5311or DRtablew/chairs,$85;VCRw/cable,$70;sm studentdesk, Dorado,WD,tennisct.wt rm,$250moplushalfut_l.Koty,x37623 4 CheW 14"Rallywheelsw/ringsandcenters,2havetires,

Sale:LakePlacid.nearSeguin,90'watedrontlot,3-2-2rock 420-2936. $12;4posterhdboardandbedframe,$50.333-6204or996-6731, or996-5327. $50.Wayne,x32568or486-7141.
house,6C0sqftdod4,$93K.488-7387. '85Checkrnateskibeat,350 Mercdr 260hp,customtrfr,ex Hatandumbrellatree,5' tall,$25;28"rnd marbletablew/2 Wanttoformcarp(_lSanLeontoNasa.339-3278. 5' ×15'x 6'do9run,$100;50'rollof 6' chin linklence,$50;

cond,$8.5KCurtis_450-3146orRandy,333-6588. chairs.$95.326-2_21. Wanlfullset of golfclubs,irons,and/orwoods,goodcond. kingszmatlfoxspnngs,$50.Bn_ce.431-2"296.
Cars&Trucks 70Coronado25,newmainsailw/cover.2 jibs,depLhsounder, Lgredvelvetafroloveseatw/matchingIgarmchair$2.9K326- James,333-7174 HickokModelOS-t21CNowOsdlloscopew/spa_epar_ $100.

'83 VWGTI,blk,AC. sunrool,[ool rack,portSony.Andy, compass,7.5hpO_B,w/controls,goodcond,$5,500.John,x3- 2221. Jim.554-2063orClaudia,244-9643.
x32503or334-2647. 0217or484-0395. BlueQueenAnnesettee,$90;chinacab,lightedglassdrs, Mi_[laneous MazdaRX7/12Asidedraft intakemanifoldandWeber45

'86 VWGTI,b[k,5 spd,NC, sunroof.newbrakes/trineup, '84MarkTwain,19'.openbow,200hp. I/OMerc,goodoond, $300;matchingbuffet,$200.644-2616. FenderRhodeselecpiano,$150;Peary8channelmixer,$300. DCOE.$300Bob,x32350.
A_FM/CD,$4K0[30.Scoll,282-3985or286-3922. $4,295.480-9159or488-9080,x3661. Kingszled, $75;matchingchestofd_ers,$25;Webercovered Jim,333-7690or947-1963. PingIrons,gol]dubs,2-9plusPWandSW,like new,$400.

'87NissanMaximaSE,blk,46Kmi.customwheelsw_lod<Jng 23'Spor_aflboaL2.6 literOMCSea.D_eeng,w_r $4.5K. BBQ,$25;sofabed,$400;coffeeand2 endtables,$100.333- In/inkyQuantumJr speakers,12"3 way,$20_O80; R_;oton 482-7643.
hubs,loaded,a[a.qnsys,$10KOBO.Tamara,282-4455. 474-3077. 5t79. MTSTV stereodecoder,$100BO;Connel[ycompII waterski Kingsz walerbed,$50OBO;2;<Bayonetmountteleconverier

'87ToyotaMR-2,33Kmi. white.5 spd.sunroof,spoiler,ex '79 Pearson,23',w/4sails,autopilot,9.90/Bw/e_ecstrl,VHF, Queensz watelbed,paddedsiderails,bkshelfhdboard,htr.ex w/conycase/vest,$1000[30.997-2069. _or35ramcomer.$20;frydaddy,boxed,$10.Sharonor Mike,
cond,$9,5}(OBO.Mike,283-5579or332-1617. AC.2 anchors,head,stove,shorepwr.extensiveinvi,excond, cond,t_jhtoak,$100.E/teen,244-9730or4844Y958. Windsurfer,KermaOsprey,11',ASA,185liters,mul_o$orfull x38451or5544016,

76 O[dsToronado,31.5Kmi, ex con&$2.5K.John K/dO, $9,500.4794963, NewGESpaceSavermicrowaveNenta hoodcombo,never batten43 sail plus4.0 learnerstormsai_,$500;tuliecarracks Antiques:wheelchair,wooden,back,seat, armrest,and
x3556t. New,hardbackcopyof"FlyingVFRinMarginalWeather,"3rd used,$250080. 339-1337. w/shortrooflineI_t.$100;Sailboatstanchionracks.$30.Lit/, lootrest;sewingmachine;lightingrods.Ruby,783-9164.

'90Sunb[rdSE,sonrcol,rearspoiler,aldo,tilt,AM_FM]cass,ex edEon,byDa_lE.Muq)hy,McGrawH$,1991,$25.532-1072 18cufiWhirlpoolrefrlgw/icemaker,white.$150.480-5130. x30962. Treadmillnonelecspd,d_ance,iJmer,tension.$85.333-7180
cond,$9KOBO.Tarnm[e,280-2257or(409}925-1802, '83 Renken18',sailboat,rollerfurlingjib. 4hp aux,gaJv_r, Queenszwatelbed,h/r,10drwrstoragepedestal,was$500, 16'AlumV-bottomLoneStarbo_tw/tdr,9.9Johnsonmotor,0 or333-9581.

'80 Mercedes300DTurbo,excond,loaded,pwrsunroof, sleeps4,goodcond,$4K.339-3476. now$100.337-6406Or(409)849-3791. hrsonpowerhead,$500;Seagugs_Jl_atmotor,$100.Jim554- Mov_n<jboxe_,$1ea.x38711or538-1642
leatheretc,100Kmi,$8.4K;'85 CheW PU,V-8,goodcond,load- '83 Hunle_34'skx)p,Westerbekediesel,fudin0 jib,VHF,D/S, BR suite, 3 yrs old, inc queensz bed. 3 drwr dresser 2063orCIaudia244-9643. FisherPik:ebabybathtub,excond,$1(},Sharon,480-2646.
ed,lowmi,$3.8K.x37750or996_914. K_M,NC,stereo,excond,$44K.Da_e,334-3393. w/hutch/mirror,2 nightstandsandtallboycheslof drwrs.$100 Boy'sSchwinnbicycle21",$50.332-1725. Wuditzero_gan,bad,uprhythemsec_lemercass4apes,three

'89ChevyCorsica,NC,AM_FM,lowmi,$7.K.David,282-3972 '77J-24raringsailboat,restored,newhardware,rigging,rod- 0[30.2824532or286-8524. '76BMWR-75motorcycle,slurn_umpermountainbike.$1.1K. key'ods,$600;designerbar,winerack,twolockingcabinets,mar-
or4884207. der,keetfakedtornin,trlrcoatedwtzincandpaint,4hpEv_nrude, Couchand_oveseat,excond,$100080. 2824736or286- 996-9191. hietop,mirrorsinf_ont,da_kwalnutfinish,twostools,$500.532-

'798MW3201,4spd,wht,2dr,$2495.559-285& $12.5K.David,929-7120or332-9044. 8524afler5pro. Man'sRaleighPursuit,12spd,quickreleasekentwheel,ex 2158.
'85Ponliac6000LE.excond,lowmi, AM/FM,NC.cruise. Papasancouch,$100;4pesterwaterbed,$350.996-9632. cond,$225.Made.x30898or488-5614. Tur_ 400autoirons,goodo3nd,$75;Briggsenginelawnmow-

$3.7KOI30.3334836. Audiovisual& Computers 2 endtables,coffeetable,$60 each,OBO;rower/exerciser, '85 BlueHondaElite150, 1197mi, excond,$550;30mm er3.5hp,rearbagger,used4seasons,bagsind,$75.2800850.
79 Toyota,4WOPU, gooden_trans/mechan.$1.5K.Bob, NEC2868 MHzPC,640Konmotherboardpluse×pcard $750[30.482-7607. Minoltafl 2 tensw/case,new,488q785. Singersewingchairandcabinet,was$2K,now$200.488-

x34409or393-1670. wf2Mbinstalled,20MBHD,1.2MBand360)<FDs,mathcopro- Bunkbedsw/matt,chest,new,t-shapesleepanddresscenter, '90RascgJ200elecscooterw/trunklift,new$2K.488-1262. 2101.
79Mal_c_,4dr.new_res.86.7Kmi;'66P_ymoulhFu_ylll,2dr, cesser,optic_busmouse,EGAw/mul_-syncrnonito,',DOS3.3,was$780,now$340;newwo<x:ldeskw/chair.$69.337-5868. SkJmachinefitnessmaster,cahbrateddiaJprovidesvafiableleg Sears Beta VCR, 21" TV; Honda lawnmower;

exbody.needse_ overhaul,80.488-2497. /atestNECBIDS,w$sellasunitor indivparts.480_6797. 7 pcdinette,6w_x:Fpaddedseatchairs,5' tablew/wcodtres- resistancew/sturdyss cable,sturdychrome-platedarmpoles Craftsmanedger;Sonycasseitevideo_ecorderlplayer;Kenmore
'68.'69Corvette,bothofigandgooclcond.auto,NC,$6.5Kea. Soltware,gamesforCommodore64computer,w/doc,joystick, sol,laminatetop,was$329,now$210.337-5868. w/p_shbuttonhekjhtadjush'nentandindivresistancesettings,was W/D;GE19"]_/.996-9191.

Albert,583-8737. BO.Bob,x36527or4824730. 2 yroldsofaand loveseat,$350OBO,greatcond.Lisa282- $350.now$150.480-8797. Della10"motorizedindustnalmitersaww/feud60toothcar-
'89HondaCivicLX,exoond,newfires,A/C,pw_w_ndowsYdrs, CasioBOSS,SFg000electronicscheduler,new,$1CO.David, 5255. Hvydutycustomwkbench,w/4d_r, shelves,backpegboard, bideblade,$175;sofasleeper,excond,$200.486-7054.

AM/FM/cass,$8.5K.Jay,x35814or992-3149. 334-2766. Stratfordsleeper/sofa,rost,goodcond.$170.Mikex34710, overheadflourescentlight,vise,wi_edforelec,$350.x35125or Nelcosewingmach,hvyduty,access,rnanuaJ,infinishedfloor
'74BMW2002,4spd,greenw/taninterior,newtires,newpaint, tBMXTcomputer,640Kmemory,30 MBHD,2 floppies,color Playpen.sin,goodcond,$35.M_ke.x34710. 286-8650. stand,w/fo_dingtip.$275,OBO.Glenn,x38673or480-2900.
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Exceeding
Exl3ecions
Quality science
data indicates
SLS-1 success

JSC Photo by AndrewPatnesky

By Karl Fluegel the information, ers that will allow investigators to track their dureworkedvery welland all the sampleswere

Dr. Dwain Eckberg, principal investigator of course as they are metabolized by the astro- returned in a scientifically valuable condition,any adjectives could be used to "Influence of WeightlessnessUpon Autonomic nauts, Huntoonsaid. Schneidersaid.
I_'_ _1 describe the success of the CardiovascularControls,"said the significance The eight animal experiments also went Columbia may be back on Earth, but
I_1Spacelab Life Sciences-1 mission, of the results seen in his experiment was extremely well, accordingto Dr. Ken Baldwin, SLS-1 is not over. Crew members will go
I_1 but Mission Scientist Howard enhanced greatly by the participation of the principalinvestigatorfor "Effectsof Zero Gravity through several post-flight tests over the next
Schneiderusesonlyone. three orbitercrew membersas well as the four on Biochemical and Metabolic Properties of few months to track how their bodies readapt

"Outstanding." payloadcrew members. SkeletalMusclein Rats." in the long-term.
"All the investigators -- the human and the "We got excellentdata,"he said. "Based on the generalvibes fromthe investi- Investigators, however, have begun the

animal investigators -- were extremely happy Eckberg added a quick look at his data con- gators, things look quite promising," Baldwin momentous task of shifting through the meun-
with the results," Schneider said. "The mis- firms the hypothesis that the body's bare- said. tains of material harvested from the seven
sion met and exceeded the investigators' reflex function -- the normal reflex system Early analysis shows the general mus- astronauts, 29 rats and 2,478 jellyfish.
expectations." that regulatesblood pressure-- dete- cle tone of the animalswere compro- Someof investigatorshave made someearly

SLS-1 was the first space shuttle mission rioratesduringspaceflight, mised during spaceflight,he said. speculationsabout their findings based on the
dedicated solely to life sciences research. Pre-mission planners ear- He addedthat tests indicatethe data seen, but all are cautious about making
The 18 life science experiments focused on marked several activities in amount of time it takes the assumptions this early in the analysis stage.
the human body's adaptation to the micro- case in-flight anomalies delet- muscle to recover upon More than 200 individuals from around the
gravity environment of space and studied the ed some of the scheduled return to Earth is greater world are participating in the science data
cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, muscu- experiment activities. How- than the time spent in analysis.
Ioskeletal, immunological, metabolic and neu- ever, there were no prob- space. Analysis will con- Schneider said investigators will give a quick-
rovestibularsystems, lems that seriously ham- tinue over the next few look report inabout a monthto be followedby a

Thesesystemsdisplaythe most pronounced peredthe data gathering months. 90-day reportlater thisyear. Findingsshouldbe
cha_ngesjn spaceflight Schqeidersaid. an d erev,t mernbe_s A few anomaliesdid readyfor publicationinabouta year,he said.

SLS-1 also was the first Spacelab mission were able to conduct appear during SLS-1, About 200 papers already have been pub-
managedbyJSC. the reserve activities but those were over- lishedregardingthe researchdonein prepara-

"With everyone that I have been able to anyway, come. Early in the tion for SLS-1.
talk to... all were extremely happy with the Crew members also mission, the Gas Investigations into the body's reaction to
amount of data and the quality of data," were able to collect body Analyzer Mass Spectrom- microgravity will not end with the publication of
Schneider said. mass measurements and urine eter experienced some problems, the SLS-1findings.

C. Gunnar Blomqvist, principal investigator samples from all seven astronauts -- again but Schneidersaidthey were not unexpected. SLS-1 will be followed by International
for "Cardiovascular Adaptation of Zero morethan plannedpre-flight. The GAMS was used to analyzecrew mem- Micregravity Laboratory-1mission in February
Gravity," said SLS-1 went extremely well and "To date this is the most complex investi- bers' inhaled and exhaled gases for three 1992, the Japanese Spacelab mission in
credits the efforts of the crew members for gation on the renai-endrocrine system ever experiments. GAMS are sensitive, if not tem- September 1992, a second European
the quantity and quality of the data. conducted on a space flight crew," said JSC's peramental,instrumentseven on Earth due to Spacelabmission in February1993and SLS-2

"We had a very large data stream and it's Dr. Carolyn Leach-Huntoon, prinicpal investi- the difficultyof maintaininga vacuum,hesaid. inJune 1993.
good quality data," he said. "The crew did an gator for "Fluid-Electrolyte Regulation During Knowing this, mission managers manifested SLS-2 will repeat most of the human experi-
absolutely tremendous job of getting every- Spaceflight. "This crew is the first where we a back-up GAMS which was put into use so ments to increasethe samplesize and statisti-
thing done." were able to collect these important meta- crewmemberswere ableto conducttest proce- cal significance, Schneider said. The experi-

One of the many bonuses of the flight was bolic samples early in flight." dureslater in the flight, merits will be adjustedslightly, based on what
that more crew members than planned were Crew membersalsocompletedall the essen- Problemswith the Spacelab freezers warm- investigatorshave learnedfrom SLS-I.
able to participate in several experiments, tial blood draws during the flight. Many of the ingwere managedby switchingbloodand urine "1am absolutelydelightedfor the agencythat
thus improving the statistical significance of draws were time-criticaldue to the use of trac- samplesfrom one unit to the other.The proce- everythingworkedout sowell," hesaid.
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NASA Photos

Top: Dr. John West, right, and Dr. Gordon Prisk watch data coming down from Columbia for their SLS-1
experiment "Pulmonary Function During Weightlessness" in the Science Monitoring Area at JSC. Left:
Mission Specialist Rhea Seddon takes barorefiex measurements in the Spacelabo Above: Payload
Specialist Drew Gaffney, left, holds still while fellow crew members Millie Hughes-Fulford and Jim
Bagian draw blood.
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First Advanced X-ray Astrophysics Facility mirror shipped
The first mirror for NASA's initial phase has been to produce due to weightlessness. The smaller than 200,000 lines of computer

Advanced X-ray Astrophysics the first set of mirrors and validate the resolution, the more distin- code used for metrology analysis.
Facility space observatory has the manufacturing process. The guishable are the distant x-ray This discrepancy already has been
been completed and shipped, and most sophisticated activity was sources, removed in the second mirror.
the second won't be far behind, development of the highly complex During the fabrication of the first The AXAF team, comprised of

Hughes Danbury Optical System measuring (metrology) stations, two mirrors, extreme care was Hughes Danbury; Marshall Space
of Danbury, Conn., shipped the first used to characterize the mirrors exercised to ensure that the mirrors Flight Center; Smithsonian Astro-
of AXAF's 12 mirrors June 12 to and guide the polishing activity, are shaped correctly. Several cross physical Observatory, Cambridge,
Eastman Kodak of Rochester, AXAF will use six nested pairs of checks were used to validate the Mass.; and TRW, Redondo Beach,
N.Y., for assembly. The mirror will mirrors to obtain high resolution x- process, including comparative Calif., is extremely pleased with the
be paired with another already in ray images of the universe, analysis across metrology stations, excellent quality of this first mirror
its last polishing cycle, which Based on preliminary data, the self-consistency checks and end- set and the demonstrated capabili-
should be shipped by Sunday. first mirror pair has an angular res- to-end x-ray testing, ty of the metrology system.

The shipment of the mirrors olution of 0.37 arc second, better One such cross check detected AXAF is the x-ray component of
marks the culmination of a chal- than the 0.5 arc second resolution a minute error of 0.03 arc seconds NASA's Great Observatories pro-
lenging 2 1/2 years for the AXAF objective. The expected on-orbit in resolution, which was traced to a gram and is tentatively scheduled
program. The emphasis during this accuracy will better by a factor of 2 single sign reversal within the more for launch in the late 1990s.

JSC receives
humanitarian SOAR to feature
'Academy Award' latestadvances

JSC recently was honored by the

"Academy Awards" of science, in space flightengineering and technology for its
affirmative action activities.

Dr. Joseph D. Atkinson, director
of the Equal Opportunity Programs The latest advancesand discoveriesin intelligentsys-tems,automationandrobotics,humanfactors,lifesciencesOffice, accepted the Humanitarian
Award on behalf of the center, andthe environmentwill bespotlightedJuly9-11at thefifth

annual Space Operations, Applications and Research
The awards program was spon- J Symposiumand Exhibitionat theGilruthCenter.sored by the National and Greater

HoustonAreaTechnicalAchievers Twenty-eightsessionsfocusingon morethan140
Academy,a project of the NTA papersareplannedtohighlighttheprogressandthefuture
HoustonChapter. ofthefivedisciplines.

SOAR is sponsored jointly by the U.S. Air Force and
In total, 18 awards were present- NASA,and is alternatelyhostedby the Air Force Spaceed at the April event.

Command Phillips Laboratory and JSC. SOAR is the
responsibility of the Space Operations Technology

Expertstoexamine , Subcommitteeof the SpaceTechnologyInterdependencyGroupand is jointlychairedby Dr.Kumar Krishenof JSC
and Melvin Rogers of Phillips Laboratory.spacepolicydebate ., The conferencewillstartJuly 9withwelcomingaddress-

A panel of space experts will tack- JSCPhotobyAndreweatnesky es at 8:30 a.m.; followed by overview presentationson
lethe spacepolicy implicationsof the SPIN CYCLE--STS-49 Mission Specialist Pierre Thuot practices getting a grip on intelligentsystemsat 9:30a.m.;automationandroboticsat
latest studies and the space station the spinning Intelsat-VI satellite, something he and Rick Hieb will be doing on-orbit 10 a.m.;human factorsat 10:30 a.m.; life sciencesat 11
debate at a Spaceweek public policy next year. The tests also are helping develop the techniques that will be used to a.m.;andenvironmentat 11:30a.m.At 3:30 p.m.,Krishen
forum sponsored by the American approach and grapple the satellite using the shuttle's robot arm before attaching a will moderatea panelontechnologyrequirements.
Institute of Aeronautics and kick motor.to boost it into a useful orbit. Thuot is working with the Errant Satellite A dinnersessionis set for 6:30 p.m. July 10. Keynote
Astronautics. Simulator, which emulates the mass properties of Intelsat with five degrees of free- speakerswill be Maj.Gen. RobertRankine,ArnoldAldrich

The forum, called "At the dorn, in Bldg. 9B. The Johnson Engineering-built simulator is capable of mimicking andJSCDirectorAaronCohen.
Threshold: Impacts of the Augustine other satellites in the future. Technicalexhibitswillbe openJuly9-10from8 a.m.to 7
Committee, Synthesis Group and p.m.andJuly11from8 a.m.to noon.

a.m.SpaoeStation Debate onAmerica'SFuturejulyin18Space,,,atthe GilruthWillbecenter.at11:30 Gamma Ray Observatory takes aim at first targetConfirmed panelists include JSC
Director Aaron Cohen; Joe Allen, NASA's Gamma Ray Observ- bursts have been known to disrupt flare that otherwise would have In addition to solar activity, other
president of Space Industries atory has taken its first data from a the Earth's magnetic field and been lost, officials said. examples of this type of event
International and a member of the scientific target of opportunity, the cause interference with communi- All four of GRO's instrument include supernova or other
AdvisoryCommitteeon the Futureof Sun. cations equipment and electrical teams reported receiving good data unplannedgamma-ray events.
the U.S. Space Program; David Controllers at the Goddard Space power distribution systems, on the solar activity, the most sensi- Science operations for GRO, in a
Black, director of the Lunar and Flight Center decided to reposition While much is known about the tive high-energy measurements 287 by 280 statute mile orbit, began
Planetary Institute and a member of the 17-ton observatory June 7 to composition and magnitude of solar ever of the Sun. May 16 with the observatory point-
the Synthesis Group; and Glynn gather data from two X-class solar flares, surprisingly little is known The repositioning of GRO ed toward a pulsar in the Crab
Lunney, vice president and general flares that occurred June 8 and 10. about the thermonuclear processes demonstrates not only the flexibility Nebula. Plans call for a full-sky sur-
manager of Rockwell International- The X-class is the largest and of the dynamic solar phenomena, of the spacecraft but the efficiency vey expected to last 15 months.
HoustonOperations. most powerful type of solar flare. The flight operations team corn- of the planned target of opportunity GRO was launched April 5 aboard

Reservationsare due by noonJuly Solar flares are temporary outbursts pleted the maneuver in about nine program, officials explained. This the Space Shuttle Atlantis and
15. Lunch is $7 for members, $8 for of intense solar radiation that have hours, a fourth of the normal time. program, they said, allows the sci- deployed April 7. Its mission is to
non-members and $6 for students, been observed blasting hot loops of The fast action gained 23 additional entific community to position the search for highly energetic gamma
Call 333-6064, 283-4214, 283-6000 gas more than 430,000 miles into hours of observing time, allowing spacecraft toward significant celes- rays emitted by some of the most
or 282-3160to reservea space, space. These high energy out- GRO to capture data on the first tial events that cannot be predicted, violent processes in the universe.

Atlantis crewwill turn attentionto medical,scienceexperiments
(Continuedfrom Page 1) plasma flow, combating orthostatic Backscatter Ultravioletapparatus for this time concentrating on growing gases," Adamson said. "You've got

atory, will replace one of the existing intolerance that can cause astro- use in calibrating weather satellites crystalsina"big butch"so that scien- no pumps, no power applied. You
satellites that will be parked as an nauts to feel faint upon return to that continually measure ozone lev- tists may study the structureof crys- just stick one end of the pipe in the
on-orbit spare. Earth. Adamson will not run, serv- els in the atmosphere, talsgrown inmicrogravity, hot part, where the avionics are, and

Once TDRS is deployed, the ing as a control subject. The crew also will work with the The crew also will be working with the other end out in space and the
crew will turn its attention to medi- Low and Baker will participate in a BioServe-ITA Materials Dispersion the Space Station Advanced Heat process of vaporizationand conden-
cal and scientific experiments, repeat of the lower body negative Apparatus-2, which enables biopro- Pipe Radiator Element-II, which sation transports the heat out and

Among the medical research pressure experiment which pulls flu- cessing, cell and development tests Adamson said is an important tech- radiates it into space."
planned is the collection of more ids back into the lower body. The in microgravity, nologyfor Space Station Freedom. The Optical Communication
data on possible countermeasures ,STS-43 experimentwill test how well "BIMDA gives biochemists and "Systemsthat we currently use on through the Shuttle Window experi-
to the adverse affects of space a combination of LBNP usage and biologists quick and easy access to the shuttle require pumps and ener- ment will test an alternate communi-
flight on the human body. Blaha drinking large amounts of fluids prior spaceand also gives them the ability gy to run. (SHARE-II)is basedon the cation link betweenthe aft flightdeck
and Low will run on a treadmill to reentry improves the astronauts' to have a multitude of samples," fact that it can live in microgravity, andthe payload bay.
daily to test how well in-flight nero- ability to readjust to Earth's gravity. Lucid said. and it uses such small forces as cap- Managers will meet July 11-12 to
bic exercise expands the dimen- Scientificwork will include collect- Lucid said the crew will refly the illary action and surface tension to decide on an official launch target.
sions of the heart and increases ing data with the Space Shuttle Protein Crystal Growth experiment, move a combination of fluid and Launchis tentatifvelyset for July 23.

Petro studying in France Space News Congressmen visit JSC
(Continuedfrom Page1)ing a newpersonnellaunchsystem..l_k U_l[_ ounn]l UV_ (Continued from Page 1)the Congressmen a tour of the

cooperation in space and I think "it's goingto be reallybeneficialto Space Station Projects Office Bldg. 30 Flight Control Room.
that's very importantto long-term my job insystemsengineeringto be Deputy Manager Carl Shelley dis- Chuck Lewis, head of Space
cooperationon Earthas well. I think involved in such a multidisciplinary TheRoundupisanofficialpublication cussed the station program and Station mission operations, and
it's importantfor JSC to be represent- program. We have to bring together of the National Aeronautics and showed them through the mockups Jack Seyl, chief of the Space
ed in this kind of activity and it's a all the differentparts of a project,"he SpaceAdministration, Lyndon B. in Bldg. 9B. Space and Life Station Ground Systems Division,Johnson Space Center, Houston,
realhonor to be inthat positionnow." said.'qhis programreallyemphasizes Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Sciences Director Carolyn Huntoon showed them the under-construc-

JSC has had a student at ISU that--a totalsystemsapproach, by the Public Affairs Office for all briefed them on results from the tion Space Station Control Center
every year since its inception. Petro "One of the things that I think is spacecenteremployees, recent Spacelab Life Sciences-1 that should be ready for partial
was chosen from nine applicants, important to do when you get an mission and JSC's work with biore- occupancy in September.
Petroworked five years for contrac- opportunitylikethisthat not everyone Editor.....................KellyHumphries actors, devices that enhance JSC was the last stop on a tour
torMcDonnell Dougias before joining can be part of is to share it with AssoaateEditors .......... PamAIIoway human tissue regeneration for that included Kennedy Space
NASA five years ago. Lately, his everyone as much as you can. I'll KariFluegel medical research. Center and Marshall Space Flight
work has concentrated on develop- definitelytry to do a lot of that." Flight Director Rob Kelso gave Center.
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